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About the Client

Industry Scenario & Business Objective

Based in Schaan, Liechtenstein, Hilti is a global leader in providing the 

best quality technology-leading products, systems and services to the 

construction industry and has 30,000 employees around the world 

who contribute in making construction work simpler, faster and safer. 

Their leading-edge tools, technologies, software and services power 

the global construction industry, including some of the world’s most 

ambitious feats of engineering. Hilti stands for quality, innovation and 

direct customer relationships resulting in about 250,000 individual 

customer contacts everyday. 

Over the recent years there has been a significant increase in industrial, 

residential & commercial construction activities, Even the global 

construction equipment market size, which was valued at USD 128.46 Bn 

in 2018 is now projected to reach USD 186.42 Bn by 2026. Considering 

the recent growth in the construction equipment market, Hilti decided 

to have a social media presence in order to enhance their audience 

outreach. 

Summary

TO THE NEW started working with Hilti in January 2018 to establish their social media presence and engage with a niche 

set of audience in the construction industry. The team charted out a comprehensive B2B social media strategy for Hilti, 

in order to raise awareness about their products, increase audience engagement, generate leads and establish them as a 

thought leader in the construction industry.

TO THE NEW team was able to successfully establish a strong social media presence for Hilti within a year and achieved 

2.7 Million reach across all social channels with 50% YOY increase in the audience engagement. As a result, Hilti decided 

to go for country specific social media marketing and aimed at creating their social presence in 7 more countries in the 

APAC region including Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines & New Zealand.

Established & amplified social media presence across 8 countries for Hilti - 

One of the finest construction products company in the world

Highlights:

Launched 14+ successful branding & lead 
generation campaigns

Established social media presence for Hilti 
across 8 countries

Published 720+ unique content posts on 
Facebook & LinkedIn 

68+ videos published on YouTube with 4000 
minutes of watchtime

155 qualified leads generated

https://www.linkedin.com/company/tothenew
https://twitter.com/TOTHENEW
https://www.facebook.com/tothenewdigital/
https://www.youtube.com/c/tothenew
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Business Solution & Approach

Results

Launched 14+ successful branding & lead generation campaigns for products & services; Hilti On!Track & Hilti Online 

campaigns received rave reviews from global counterparts

Started from scratch and successfully increased followers on linkedIn to 11,284, Facebook to 4,622 and YouTube 

subscribers to 1008

With great success of Hilti social media marketing in 2019, initiated country specific marketing and added 8 more 

countries in APAC region including Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Vietnam, Philippines & New Zealand

Achieved 2.7 Million reach across all social channels with 50% YOY increase in audience engagement

Published 720+ unique content posts on Facebook & LinkedIn and 68 videos on YouTube with SEO

Handled Online Reputation Management for Hilti social channels with 8 hrs of SLA

Connected with the target audience of Hilti beyond social media publishing with Community Management; as a part 

of this initiative, published interactive content on social media to achieve higher audience engagement

Implemented Inmail marketing strategy for Hilti On!Track Campaign and received 50% open rates with 155
qualified leads

Created content pillars for Hilti around:

In fact, according to the Construction Marketing Association, 97% of construction professionals are active on social 

media; which made perfect sense for Hilti to tap this marketing channel for increasing their brand awareness, building 

trust within their existing customers and launching product marketing campaigns so they can reach out to a niche set of 

audience like: CEO’s, Engineers, Specifiers, Architects, Contractors & more in the construction  industry.

As Hilti had nil presence on social media, TO THE NEW devised an extensive social media strategy to create & promote 

brand content across 3 social media channels - LinkedIn, Facebook and YouTube. It was a project started from scratch 

and there weren’t many other brands in the industry that could be taken as benchmarks so the strategies focused on 

establishing a strong online presence.

TO THE NEW stepped up Hilti’s social media game and established a strong social media presence, while positioning the 

brand as thought leader in the construction industry. The digital marketing campaigns created brand awareness, improved 

the follower base on social channels, enhanced audience engagement and ultimately generated qualified leads.
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Corporate Branding
Products & Services
Thought Leadership
Foundational (based on Hilti’s core values)
Topical & Situational Content
Employee Engagement and Events

Know more about our Digital Marketing offerings

www.tothenew.com Talk to Our Experts
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